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"The PeopI's Political. Force has t rid. ¡tself of

- confused thinkingon what socialism is. Moré con-

crefély, it must unfuri .fhe banner of scientific

socialfsm and stop chasing illusions like African- -,

Socialism ,rab Socralusm pragiatic sociaIis -

dénócratic sociaUsm and. such other beautiful

that cover up multitude of anti-social- 1

phrases

¡st sin" ,'The Spark' April 3, 1964.

Tnewly independent states are roa ? Can they -find a "nulral" accept'he of .çontinued imperiJist
still taced with big problems road which is neither capitalist nor

?:

domination will not promote Lhe
economic "development of the iiéwExperience has proved that pólitical

ijidependence alone cannot remove
sociaht

Solale- of the new Atiican statc& African states. There is ample evi
the heritace of ci1onialisni. More- re only just ernerging. from tribal: dence in Algeria,. Ghana, Guinea,
over, imp'&rialisns finds new ways socicty. and are only rn the earliest Mali and even Nigeria, that only
in which lo tighten its econoiniç stageot building a new nation. Will after achieving political indepen

grip, retain its political inlluence, tliey be ab1' lo "JUmp" stage dence has it been posib1to ernbak

and- exercise its doniinatiOfl. The
have to

of economic and social developnent
and by-pass the path of capitalist

upon th rapid . growth of an in.
dependent and balanced national

independent states will
wage an ever sharper strugglc against devlopment? . economy.

the strategy of neo-colonialism. is there a "new " path of'capital- Capitalist development in Europe

The tirneliness of this warning ist developrnent in the new African depended a good deal, ánd sÉili does,

was revealed soon after when Presi-. states. In niost of them the econo- on the exploitation bf colónial re-
dent Abbe Youlou of the Repúblie nhic grip of overseas monopoly. sources, juSt as slavery in the south-
of Congo (formerly French) was firnis is still strong. em states was a big factor in the
overthrown in. August, 1963 and Tite aun of tite imperialists ivas growth of U.S. capitalism.
Pnt Maa Dahomey not Í bu ¡íd up wi independentand NATIONAL CAPITALIST

The Atrican national bourgeoisie
In botii cases the armed rcvolt
against them was supported by tise

extract tite inaxinzuin anount of
izatural and »zi,z'ral wealth, dram (nation1 capitahsts) is still small,

extrcrnelyweak and undeveloped,
trade unions.

:
awA' cbtos.sal )rofjIs, a.'id get tite and scarcely exists as an organised

TJjE NEXT STEP ,naxinzum Yzenef it frónz 1/le declizi-
iii' 'rc 1 . .

-

¡ razv ¡itt erta .i att pri-
class force. Apart troni a few small

What is the next step torward br
the independent African States . inary products u, return for increas- factories it en,ao d - 1

óenerall takiec:A
y in traue,

Y 5 n p ace to 1 e
This is iiow the subiect of intense 's for the capital and ,za,zti-

fuctured goods exponed fo 1/tese
overseas monopoly urms. It has

kiscussion, no on in rica. u
in the new states in Asia, in the countriev This k tiI U, ¡

-

e ti n
no colonial -possessions and cannot
embark upon colonial expansión

rocia1ist world, and even in Britain. prUcilce o mi perla isuz. - Even- if it were possible to do
Will tlie new Atrican states lake Colonial rule has always been the it would be. resisted even by the

the path of capitalist developnient, biggest obstacle to th growth of an -

orwill they advance on the socialist independent national econonly. The - Continued on page 19
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UTH i AFRICA- __--Asks

A 'DOOMED RElUBLtC? orespodeffl

\1HATEVER. e1s one thinks
'about

. To judge by the pattern of recent
self-governing, and possibly inde-
pendent. Thére will no longer be

- South Africa's future events one may expect that South an .effective buifer between the Re-
nobódyleast of áll -Dr. Verwoerd's Africa's future wil be detennined public and independeent - Africa.
Governmentbelieves it can sur- by a process of internal -explosions These changes will radically affect
vive for -very much longer in its

The Republic is
and external presures on a mount-
ing scale. The explosions will be the balance of forces insic1 South

presnt state.
doomed: what remain to be set- larger; the pressures will grow Africa.

. -

tled is its future shape,- and whether sharper; the state will become in- Within the next three years, tpo,.these changes will come more or creasingly more tyrannical; the pri- a mtich less amateurish underround
less violeñtly. -- - sons- wffl be fuller; She hangman movemeñt can b expected lo be

A new stage has already been will be busier; racial bitterness- wili
become deeper; and intérnational perating inside the Republic -

reached in South Afrca. The argu- opinion will become increasingly strengthened by miitary training -

now being to "liberationments are no longer about whether
the status quo can be pieserved concerned about its proper - role in

-

given
fighters." and by the shortening of

but, more realistically, about thé this world colour the unes of communicationand sup-
condtions under which 3 million Following up theif ihitiative taken - plies to the nearest independent Afri -

Whites will be able to continue to at the Addis Ababa summit con- can states.
live in South Africa. The dis ference in May, 1963, the African . -

appearance of White supremacy States can be expected to increase The total result of- all these deve- .

does not -inevitably mean that alI their pressures both on South Africa lopments is likely lo be that -tlie UN
Whites will have to léave South and on the West. j. - will become mtich- móre involved in
Africa. In fact, White society- will -

But they- to invade
proposals to- set up a UN blockade

South African This ideaperish in Soúth Africa only if it will not seek of -ports.
conimits itself -to the hopeless cause South Africa with théir armies. of naval blockade is bound lo be
of defending Whhe supremacy at Their aim wffl be lo exténd as ra- seen increasingly as the only prac-
all cots. This is he irony of the pidly as possible the "presence" of tical álternativé -lo economic sanc-
present confusjon. . iñdependent Africa : lo - the very tions vóluntaril adopted, or tó -

fronliers -of the-Republic. They wil military intervión. A f ter its
Should the White fail to come concentrase on its soft underbelly--- -experience iii the Congo. the UN is

to terms with the realities of modern South West Africawhich is a con- -hardly likely to móunt a- UN- force-
Africa we are going to see a slow, venient and legitiniate international against South Africa's powerful
lonely, horrible retreat - while the pressure point. They wil follow the army. This could not be a "peace
large White population seeks by Ben Bella strategy of giving high force". It would have to be a po-
every means possible to - avoid being priority to military support for werful cómbat fórce: the parallel
trapped in the southern comer of Holden Roberto's liberation move- would be Korea rather -than the
Africa. But it will be a trap of their ment in Angola can hold out. Its - Congo. - . -

own making. Mrs. Elspeth Huzley collapse could be followed quick.ly
is wrong when she -says that the by an iñternal collapse in Mozam- A bIockade, on tIte other hand. n -

Whites iii South Africa face á-choice bique. -

- niight come to be seen by tite UN
bet»een Whha supremacy and na- -

as having - a number -of positive
tionai suicide. That is fol the choice MORE FREE -STÁTES advantages. There are precendents
at alL- White supremacynati6nal - -

for it and - more - recently .

suicide. The way lo avoid national During this three-year period in- Cuba). It ould avoid large-scale-
suicide is to - find altemnatives to - dependence is likely to have been kiiling. -It would avoid the- danger
White- supremácy before it is des- consolidated in Nyaaland and of havmg troops from the Big -

troyed by violence. The search for Northern Rhodesia, and tite political P.owers: (alone çapable of dealing
such alternatives has already start and- economic skids will have begun effectively with the South African -

ed: but will this search lead any- tp send Southern Rhodeia reeling. Army) on the Republic's soil at the
where unless there is considerable The three -Britfsh Higl Connnis- critical point of the transfer of
external pressure as well 2 sion Territories will have become power. Aboye aH. it would be
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repugnant to the electorate upon they will be effected in the future'by QUEEN NZINGAwhich it depends for its power. If 'violent an illegal means and greater
the Southern Rhodesia Government flight of capital and skillswill occur.
were unwi!lin to take this course, 4. The United Kingdom Govern. Continued from page 13
the United Kingdom Government
could, in etchange for the transfer

meht could by agreement rneet the
SóuthernRhodesia Government ex- multiplying and forming the van of

of legislation free of the Declaration tend ah Federal legislation and a conquering arrny. To resist these
'mercenaries, Nzinga set up a caxnp,of' Rights, wring substantial conces-

sions as to the widening of the fran-
allow it to lapse in stages conve-
nient to the latter Government. This and herselí became one. Only she,

chise laws from the Southern Rho- wbuld allow the Southero Rhodesia not her people whom she defended
desia Government. Whether bargain Gbvemient to iitroduce non-rada. and placed aboye aH other. She did
may eventually be struck, the Unit services graduaily and avoid sudder this in order to pit Jaga troops
ed Kingdom Government should not strains upon its resources of capita1 against others, to meet terror with
abandon its powers without de- aral personnel. terror, aoci to prevent- the chilciren
manding a quid pro quo. It may be objected that since .the of hr country from becoming en-

5. It is uirealistic to appeal to United Kingdom Government h slaved

any moral considerations which already agreed to transfer ah, atid The conquerors, however, did not
might impel the United Kingdom has already transferred some Fede- leave Cambambe. An open road,
Govermnent to transfer Federal le- ral legislation to Southern Rhodesia. cutting across the Dongo country,
gislation unconditionally. The moral it, cannot noy reverse the pro.cess led to the black rocks of Pungo-
consideration which must over-ride or 'go back upon its ágreement,.with- Andongo whére the Ngola, who had

.

al! others is that racial discrimina- out straining its relations with been crowned by the Portuguese,
tion in Southern Rhodesia must be Southern Rhodesia Government to' lived. From there to the sea,

brought fo an end. The United KingL the possible' disadvantages of. the throughout the entire Dongo coun-
dom Government has the duty to
effect such changes if it is within its

Afriçan popuiation.
This argumentishivalid for the

try, Quicama, Ilamba ami the
neighbouring territories, a road was
'laidpower to do foliowing reasons: out for the caravan siave traffic.

Further objections and sorne ans- If the agreement was made n 9nce in Loanda, with their feet in
irons asid baptized on the publicwers thereto:

It may be objected that it is not
ignorance of tlie constitutional con-
,sequence it was culpable ignorance. square, the slaves were ushered,

nalced and chained, into the holds
financial!y possible for the Southern
Rhodesia Government to introduce

nnd the error should not be allow-
¿d to. prejudice the interests of the of vesseis bound for Brazil. Nzinga ,

a non-racial ádministration of &lu- people of Southern Rhodesia. If 'it was the on!y fiee tribal chief
throughout this devastated land. She

cation, Jlea!th, Defence etc., and. at'
thesame time to maintain standards

was made in ull knowielge of the
consequences, then 'it was immoral remained alone in the midst of this

it presnt!y achieyes; that to do so for the interests of the people were stori, enveloped jo her pride,
magnificent in her arrogance and.wouhd mean a drop in standards nevar consulted. .

enormous in her hatred. Although
which would result in a large exodus 2. The ielationship between the she felt that al! was lost, she miver
of European capital and skilhs. United Kingdom Governinent and surrendered.

This argument is inva!id for a
numbér of reasons:

the Southern Rhodesia Government
cannot, since the coming into effect. Nzinga did not return to her

The electorate of Southern Rho--. of the new Cónstitution, asist tlie native land, but from the heights
of Matainba and' though neariy 80

desia have had forty years in which African pe.ople of Southern Rhode- years oid, she still retain&i immense
to bring about a non-racial society sia in-any way. The opportunity

exercise moral influence was power. She never accepted Portu-
graduaihy and have not done so. At,
the last 'election they rejectd the cuous!y use!ess while South Africa guese sovereignty. She offered to

make with them, de-
party whose poiicy was to com- was in the Commonwealth and will

be. equa!iy use!ess in rehation to

peace and
manded iii turn the release from

mence bringing about such change
Southern Rhodesia. chPtivit3f of her sister Barbara, who

and installed in office of party whose
Con clusion: . liad been jmprisoned jo Loanda for

poiicy was opposed to such change.- 10 years.
There is no hope of such change The. United Kingdom Goyern-. In exchange, she offered to open
being brought ábout ,,voiuntari!y. ment has a!ways protested at the the country to missionaries and

2. If services of good standard United Nations that it has .no po frade. She accepted the 'free flow
cannot be extended fo the. entire wer to interfere with the internal of merchandise, but reserved the
popuiation by reason of shortage of silairs of Southern Rhodesia. Iii right fo select the. Itaiian priesfs
finance, then 'standads shou!d' be view of the break-up of the Federa- Capuchinswho would be permit-
maintained by extending such ser- tion that argument has lóst its vahi- ted to enter hr kingdom. She
vices to a portion of the population city, since the legal right to influence' - personaily knéw the missionaries of
selected upon a basis whjch is not the future course- of things in this order, and since they were not
racial. - Southern- Rhodesia has now- fallen involved in the negotiation-of shaves,

3. If such changes are not made into the hands of the United Kiñg- like the Jesuits in Angóia and niost
now by peaceful and legal means, doni- Government. - of the' missionaries in the Congo,
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-' Cóñtinued from previois page sociALisi'i Thus, there is the "Arab social .

islñ" pf- President Nasser, whereasshe thought' they were not in the in Tunisia (another Arab 'çountry)empoy of Portugal. The Porto- there is 'Neo-Destour, socialisrn"
.

guese demanded of her, in return (Continued from page Neo-Destour bein the nanie of the
for the release of her sister, two
hundred slavés, which she had re-

- .

most politically backward of the mlig party, meaning "new -life"
There is the "Negritude' preached

duced to 160. ' .

She wanted her sistér Barbara
African masses.

This malces .clear that the "tradi- by President Senghor of Senegal,
often presented as a variety of

(Karnbu, ja the Ambundo language) tional" path. of capitalist' develop- "A frican Socialisrn". The National
fo succeed her as queen, as she cid ment is not possible in frnost parts Coundil of Nigeria Citizens (NCNC)
not have any direct. successors. She of Africa. At the same time, there presents the concept of "Pragrnatic.
felt that death was appróaching, aoci is sorne deg'ree of capitaiist dévelop- Socialisin" (the oid hand-to-mouthfhat her body, avaed by oid. age, ment (mainly in South Africa fue process) and the Action Group of ,,
was leanirig towards the good earth Rhodesias, and the Congo), but in Nigeria,setsthe aim of "Dernocratic
of Matamba. The Capuchins fulfil- most countries of tropical Africa in the same way
lcd fheir mission near fo this woman industrial developrnent is hlased more ,Socialisnz"much

as the 'right-wing leaders in Britain.broken b' a long life of warfare, and more 00 the publie sector Most widespread is the concept
nd obtained her consent to be con- rather than th private sector, and of 'A frican Socialism"sornething

verted tp Cafholicisni for: a second. agricultural production is based different from fhe Social Dernocratic
time. . more and more on co-operative concePts in the capitaiist countries

The Ngolas and the Jingas saw
fhat the oid queen was just a sha-

methods.
' What prospects are diere of an and aiso -fi-orn fhe scientific social- ,

of Marxisrn in the socialist
ddw of hérself, and on the brink - advance towárds socialism? ,ism

world. Even within fhe concept of
of dying. -Her body was confided Most African nafional leader "A frican ocialisrn" there, are dif-
to the monlcs and was sooú to cus- prociai.m tffat socialisni is their aim. ferent variefies, ranging f,rom the
appear fo prayers being uttered. in To- advocate the growth, of capital- "tribal socialisin" of Julius- Nyerere,
a language which fhe people di&not ism would serious!y weaken (or President of Tanganyilca, to -fhe
understand. Such was her will, but. even completely destroy) fheir P0i1 mixed economy "democratib soda-
not that of her people. Nevertheless, ticaÍ jnlluencci among the masses. lisrn" presented. by Prim5 -Minister
it wds respected. She died ht the Socialisrn is the new gopel fo .win lomo' Kenyatta in the recent elcc- -

-age of 82, and received honours fhe supporf of African peoples. tion.prograrnme of the Kenya Afri-
frornj both the Portuguese and the
Ambundos. 'A frican conditi»zs, together with

can National Union.
Wishftul thinking will not elimi-

For her own, ami foday, 300 years jis class relations, 'are SO different nate class antagonism al Tanganyi-
later, for all the people of Angola, thai' socialisni is interpreied'in many ka. True, direct colonial rulé has
she is still alive because she has different ways. in Africa t1e OPPOSL been abolished, but imperialisrn stil.l
beconie a symbol. Deceinber 17, tiolz to the path of traditional capi-- refains its economic grip. Forciga
1663, marks fhe day when only her tdlist developnzent in Western

Europé is a stroñg asid positive fac-
monopoly firms sf111 have a strangle-
hold on: sisal (Tanganyika's main -

- body relurned to the earth of Ma-
tamba. Her nanie and her exploits, tor, but its negative aspect is the producf) ánd make giganfic profits,
however, have already become a teinptation to throw oii'erboard ah many times bigger .than the total
parf of history. ihe po.dtive 1esons of 'he political wage-bill. Mr. Nsio Swal, Minister -

Jinga-A-Mona, Nzinga's brother- htruggls iii other paris of the world
it, is argued that rival c!asses do

br Development and Planning, re-
cently explained that "Investmenti'n-law, Captain-General of the

of Mataniba, aliowed the nof exist 'lii -African- sóciefy. Wjth in the privafe sector amounfs fó 60armies
testarnen,f fo be executed. But hardly the achievenient- of polificai inde-

pendence (together with absence of
per cent'-'; (Reporter, 5:10: 63). The
official Industrial Diectory of firrnshad the earfh covered her body

when the Italian religious order was- a developed nationa! bourgeoisie) it in 1961 (iargé and small) gives ,a
forced to flee, upon hearing th is ,clairned fhat all Africans have

it is argued fhat
total of 1,999 flrms. Wage disputes

Ngolas, fhe Jingas and the,Hondos, COnirnOn airns.
there are no rival po!itical parties.

and strikes among sisal workers are
frequent, ami -have jncréad in re--three tribes reunifed -by the queen

in oder to form the greaf kingdom This gives rise to the one-party cent years. There is cerainly no
whose matrix was to be Matamba, system as a form of government in resemblancd in thiÑ situation of

beat out the resunipfiori of warfare several independent African- states. deendalg i'"on the Wea!th possessed-
no their tom-toms. The beafing of This separafion frorii fhe rest of by the comrnunity of which be was
the tomtorns from the heihts the world, idealisatioi of fraditiona! a member".
of Mataniba were ordered by Jinga- African society, -blurring over the Nyerere confrasts Africiin "tribal
A-Mona, fhe husbanci df fhe new c!ass differences, together with socialism which knows nothing of
reignjng queen, so that it could be séparate ntional ambitions of bour- cIass conflicfs" wifh ."Europcan.
heard ás tFie very pounding of the geois elements. has led fo a great Socialism which was. born of the
people's heart. And once again arms variefyl of "socialist" cbncepts in .Agrarian' Revolution and fhe Indus- -

were raised against the foreigner.
-'

Africa.r - ,
tria! Revolution which followed it".

'

-

_j_.:i
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He asserts that the former produced the positive features of tribal society of weaith, with advances jjj fue fleid
the "nuodern capitalist" and the to the "higher plane of society". of science and technology which are
iatter "the industrial proletariat", From a low level of eistence of the envy of the whoi world.

and that these two revolutions new and higher relations will arise In the light of its own specific
- "planted the seeds f conflict within from the mastery of science and the conditions Tanganyika may take a
society." . laws of social development. The different road to achieve thee

"tribal
If thé term "agrarian revoiuíion" niost positive features of prirnitive. objectivenot backto so-

refers to the breakdowñ of fdudal- comnuunisrn are transformed into
scentific socialism, a stage' to conu-

cialism", but forward to co-opera-
tive aud coilective farms, mechan-ism it rcertainly ignores the baic

factors rsponsibie for this change. munisni, and the pinnacle of human ised agriculture, and scientific in-

Even more nuisieading is the topsy-
it is revolutions

deveíopment.

Can the fetutes of the
dustrial developrnent. This is the
way forward to socialisnu.

turvy view that positive
'hich p(ant the seeds. of conflicts oid tribal society be preserved in LOOKING TO THE 'PAST

in society, rather ihan class conflicts the modern age during the transi- --

creating revolutions. -. tion from capitali$m t. - socialism? Among theniore recent exponents
This depends on the .speed with of "African Socialism" is Mr. Tom

In an attenipt to justify the claini
that db not exist in African which Africa advances to sociaiism.. Mboya, General -Secretary of the

classes
society, Nyerere points out that ihe As eariy as 1882, in his introduction

to new edition of th 1848 Com-
Kenya African National Union,
and a Minister in the Oovérnment.

word "class" has no equivalent
ány indigenous African langúage.

a
munist Manifesto, Engels held out Writing on this subject in March,

Obvioüsly, the word "class"appears the prospect that the- "inir" system
in Tsarit Russia (under which

1963, he explains:
"When 1 talk of 'Africarf So-

nowhere in tribal society in Africa more than haif the land was. oWned -cialisni' 1 refer .to those proven
or elsewhere, for ciasses only in common by the pasants) might codes. of conduct in the African
appear when societ breaks down.
And there can be no doubt that be - presetyed under certain condi- societies which liave, over the

tribal society is rapidly breaking tions: .

"If the Russian Revolution be-
ages, conferred dignity on our
people aid afforded thenl secu-

down in Tanganyika.;
domes the signal for a workers' rity regar less of their station in.

Marxsts liave always been Con- revojution in the West,. sothat life. 1. refer to universai çharity
scious of the positive as well as the oth complemeiit each other, the which characterised our societies
negative aspects of tribal society. present Russian common owner- 4nd 1 refer to the African thought
Contrary lo Nyerere's idyllic pic-
ture, tribal society was essentialiy a

ship of the land niay then serve processes and cosmological ideas,
which regard man, not as a social

primitive forrn of existence in which
as the tarting point for» a com-
muiist develophient." (London, means, but as an end and entity

»(Trasition,no sutplus was produced aboye bare Januaty 21 1882.)
fl the - society."

subsistence needs. There was no Uganda magazine)..
other way to uve except by sharing More tlian twenty years later,

. In ne respect Mboya differsthings in conimonÇ and it was a Lenin gaye a clear analysis of .the from Nyerere when he admits fiat
community of po ver/y, not of
wealth. At'the -sanue time, however,

disintegration. of .tIe communal land
system in 'Isarist1 Russia and the 'poverty existed, but it was not .due

there was not an exploiting çlass,
»dictatorship,

creation of a hew "peasant bour- to man exploiting man". If this
assertion is true that the peoples of

exercisd of or political geoisie" within the framework of Kenya have always, liad "security
supprssion.; the old»feudal system. This 'as the

situation confronting the 1917 Rus- regardless of their station in life",

Engels was - fuuly conscióus of sian socialist revolution. it was not one wonders what they have been
fihting for ah these years! Why

- these positive aspects of tribal so- , followed by victorious revolutions have they waged a ceseless»strugg1e
cicty, and in hi classic essay
Origin of - ilie Family, quoted with

in the West, and for tuis failure,
world humanity paid the price of for many decades against European

approval the perspective given by the -Secónd World War and fa»ces land robbery; organised innumer-
able strilçes in the past forty years,

-. Lewis M'organ, in his nuthoritative now the threat of terrible nuclear and created trade unions and pohi-
survey Anczent Society: war tical movements to- wage the fight

-

"Demoracy in - government, One of the first decrees of fue new fdr indepencence? -

brotherhood in sóciety, equahity Pusia was to give land to the peas-
- in rights and privilege and univer- ants, and at a later stage the elimi- Qn July 24, 1962 the Fjnanc-jal

sal education foreshadow tb,e - nation of the "kulak" -.(rich peas- Times estimated that there were
next higher plane of society to ant) through the sytenu of coilective 3Q0,00&»,unemployed in Kenya, and

Tom Mboya ihenwhich, experience, intehligence and farning. It established common (who was Minis-
knowledge are steadily tending. ownership of land throughout the ter of.Labour) declared that 3 1,500
It wil be a revival, in a higher
form, of the liberty, equality and

.whóle of the Soviet- Union. The -

buiiding of sociaiism has .transform-
Africans had been thrown out of

rk in one year alone endng in
fraternity of the ancient gentes". ed the oid mir system from a cotu- J9ne 1961), and that "hungry men
Socialism is-the transfornuation-of munity of poverty hito a cornmunity have to steal in order- to uve"

r
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(Times, »JuIy 19, 1962. Not much world,andas apolitieal aimin most es, for. scientific and technical
security fuere. and certainly no sign of fue remaining- twó-thirds. - education, and for equai»opportu-
of a classless:society! - .¡ts basic tenetsare univerial

nitiesfor.:every chifd:to advance
-

-

Whe'n it comes down to brass character, but the znethods of
reaching thi.l -siage and »the áppiica-

in alt sphéres of edúcition
-

'th»ere- 1 nothing specffically
-tacks, Mboya himseif - advocates tion of its. principies wii be diffe- Russian, German; French, British,
measures which are in striking rent in different parts of the world or American about fuese basic » -

» trastto fié "communia1' principies tenets of sociálism, aud nothing in
of traditional African. -society, pro- To speak and write of "African theni which is "alien" to any Afri-

- posing baos fas local and foreigo Socialism" makes -no better sense can country. They represent a stage
capitalists, and that fue govermnent than dividing the sciences hito geo- in fue advance of human sodiety

should stimuIat private investment. graphical compartments, e.g. Afri- which would end ah forms of im- -

Mboya contrasts "African Social- can mathematics, Afiican chemistry, perialist domination,- ah forms of
ism' with what he describes:as "So- African biology, or African physics. ecónomic exploitation, and ahl,forms
cialim »of:the. Westerxitypé" ón the Science is universal, but its appli- of inequahity. -

one:hand, and 'a Marxian type of cation differs - according to different -

Socihhism" oit the other. He mkes tituations:
- True, in the vastly different con-

a :fervent pbea: 'Let us go abroad ditions» of Africa fue fonuts anc me-
to ask for boans and technical skills, There is »ónly one socialism thods of a socialist society cannot
not for ideals and ideologies". scientific sociaiisnswhich belongs. be an exact copy of fue existing

to the whole world, ¿md nQt /0 one socialist countries. The existing
What is Mboya's çoncept of so- co»ntinent ¿r one coui2try.

» class relations, commuhal land
cialism? In one sense he: eXpresSes 'African Socialism" is a mirage, ownership. fue sense of African »

agreement with- Nyerere iii stating but there can, be differentroads to unity, pride in African history and -;
that: "Socialism is a mental Con- Socialism »arising from the different culture wffl have tó be táken into
ditionin or- an attitudç of mmd conditions in the African countries. account.
éstablished iii order to achieve ra-
tional relationships and harmony in 1. Comnion ownership of aB The achievement of socialism is
socidty." Any capitahist would agree the meansof production, difrb- not only a xnatter of politicai théory

and ogrammes, but also a chasswith this vague general formula,
even when he spehls it out lii more

tion and exchange, and produc-
tion for use, and nót for private relations. Political independence was

detail : - profit. won by an ahliance of class torces
.

- - led by fue progressive lements of
"Socialism stands for .equality 2. Phanned methods of produc- the national bourgeoisie and inteffi-

of i opportunity, securi1y of in- . tion based oil harmonious rela- gentsia, but workers and peasants
come- and empioyment, equahity tions between industry and agri- were the biggest mass force.
before fue law, fue rule of law, culture, raising of hiving stand- :

individual freedom, universal ards, and overcoming fue rnequa- TRANSITION TO SOCIAL!SM
- - franchise, state regulation of-eco- lity between tosi and country. -

nomic ife, - state control f{ vital Application of science to al! The new stage demands a sharper
means of production and distri-

March
spheres of production, unleash- struggle to achieve economic indé-

bution - . (7ransition ing fue inventive geuius of human pendence and eñd ah forms of ini-
l93). - beings,. and to maké machines perialist dornination.

If he word "socialism" is left out,
fue servants of men and women.
--

To justify this attitude, all -icinds
all supporters of fue capitauist sys- ,4. Pohitical power in fue hands of spurious theories are put for-
¿em will agreé with these obiectives.-
Eved mil imperialist Britain fuere is

of the people, led by the working
class and its Marxist party, and

ard to bolster up the idea of Afri-
can exceptionalism. - -

a cobsiderable state - Tegulátion of based on ful! democracy in ah
ispects of» economk and social The new formula "A frican Sócia-

economic life and state coñtrol - of
-hfe.

lisna" can be used, and as ir b»eing
- production mal distributión. used, nót to adv/ince the cause of »

5. Nations sovereignty a a d
friendship with all nations, based socialism, but /0 hold it back.

WHAT lS SOCLALISM? -

-

on internationaiism and not nar- Trade unions are urged to póst-
Scientific socialism is not a casi- row bourgeois nationalism. pone wage demands, there is resist-

cept himited to geographical boúnd-
'Est' 'West'.

6. Equal rights for alt men ance to workihg class elements
advancing to fue ieadership of fue

aries either or It is and women. national movement and to fié for4a universal concept of a new stage
of so,ciety, applicable. anywhere

7 Encouragement and promo-
tion ofyoungpeople to take key»

mation of Marxist Parties, on fue
plea that fuere are no less strugglethe world, providing fue objective positions of leadership. in iiricafactors have sufficiently matured tb

advance towards this new stuge. It 8. Positive measures for the.
.

The ahliance of class forces
açtu.1ly exists in one-third of fue flourishing of the aris and scienc- (expressed in »the national move-
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He asserts that the former produced the positive features of tribal society of weaith, with advances jjj fue fleid
the "nuodern capitalist" and the to the "higher plane of society". of science and technology which are
iatter "the industrial proletariat", From a low level of eistence of the envy of the whoi world.

and that these two revolutions new and higher relations will arise In the light of its own specific
- "planted the seeds f conflict within from the mastery of science and the conditions Tanganyika may take a
society." . laws of social development. The different road to achieve thee

"tribal
If thé term "agrarian revoiuíion" niost positive features of prirnitive. objectivenot backto so-

refers to the breakdowñ of fdudal- comnuunisrn are transformed into
scentific socialism, a stage' to conu-

cialism", but forward to co-opera-
tive aud coilective farms, mechan-ism it rcertainly ignores the baic

factors rsponsibie for this change. munisni, and the pinnacle of human ised agriculture, and scientific in-

Even more nuisieading is the topsy-
it is revolutions

deveíopment.

Can the fetutes of the
dustrial developrnent. This is the
way forward to socialisnu.

turvy view that positive
'hich p(ant the seeds. of conflicts oid tribal society be preserved in LOOKING TO THE 'PAST

in society, rather ihan class conflicts the modern age during the transi- --

creating revolutions. -. tion from capitali$m t. - socialism? Among theniore recent exponents
This depends on the .speed with of "African Socialism" is Mr. Tom

In an attenipt to justify the claini
that db not exist in African which Africa advances to sociaiism.. Mboya, General -Secretary of the

classes
society, Nyerere points out that ihe As eariy as 1882, in his introduction

to new edition of th 1848 Com-
Kenya African National Union,
and a Minister in the Oovérnment.

word "class" has no equivalent
ány indigenous African langúage.

a
munist Manifesto, Engels held out Writing on this subject in March,

Obvioüsly, the word "class"appears the prospect that the- "inir" system
in Tsarit Russia (under which

1963, he explains:
"When 1 talk of 'Africarf So-

nowhere in tribal society in Africa more than haif the land was. oWned -cialisni' 1 refer .to those proven
or elsewhere, for ciasses only in common by the pasants) might codes. of conduct in the African
appear when societ breaks down.
And there can be no doubt that be - presetyed under certain condi- societies which liave, over the

tribal society is rapidly breaking tions: .

"If the Russian Revolution be-
ages, conferred dignity on our
people aid afforded thenl secu-

down in Tanganyika.;
domes the signal for a workers' rity regar less of their station in.

Marxsts liave always been Con- revojution in the West,. sothat life. 1. refer to universai çharity
scious of the positive as well as the oth complemeiit each other, the which characterised our societies
negative aspects of tribal society. present Russian common owner- 4nd 1 refer to the African thought
Contrary lo Nyerere's idyllic pic-
ture, tribal society was essentialiy a

ship of the land niay then serve processes and cosmological ideas,
which regard man, not as a social

primitive forrn of existence in which
as the tarting point for» a com-
muiist develophient." (London, means, but as an end and entity

»(Trasition,no sutplus was produced aboye bare Januaty 21 1882.)
fl the - society."

subsistence needs. There was no Uganda magazine)..
other way to uve except by sharing More tlian twenty years later,

. In ne respect Mboya differsthings in conimonÇ and it was a Lenin gaye a clear analysis of .the from Nyerere when he admits fiat
community of po ver/y, not of
wealth. At'the -sanue time, however,

disintegration. of .tIe communal land
system in 'Isarist1 Russia and the 'poverty existed, but it was not .due

there was not an exploiting çlass,
»dictatorship,

creation of a hew "peasant bour- to man exploiting man". If this
assertion is true that the peoples of

exercisd of or political geoisie" within the framework of Kenya have always, liad "security
supprssion.; the old»feudal system. This 'as the

situation confronting the 1917 Rus- regardless of their station in life",

Engels was - fuuly conscióus of sian socialist revolution. it was not one wonders what they have been
fihting for ah these years! Why

- these positive aspects of tribal so- , followed by victorious revolutions have they waged a ceseless»strugg1e
cicty, and in hi classic essay
Origin of - ilie Family, quoted with

in the West, and for tuis failure,
world humanity paid the price of for many decades against European

approval the perspective given by the -Secónd World War and fa»ces land robbery; organised innumer-
able strilçes in the past forty years,

-. Lewis M'organ, in his nuthoritative now the threat of terrible nuclear and created trade unions and pohi-
survey Anczent Society: war tical movements to- wage the fight

-

"Demoracy in - government, One of the first decrees of fue new fdr indepencence? -

brotherhood in sóciety, equahity Pusia was to give land to the peas-
- in rights and privilege and univer- ants, and at a later stage the elimi- Qn July 24, 1962 the Fjnanc-jal

sal education foreshadow tb,e - nation of the "kulak" -.(rich peas- Times estimated that there were
next higher plane of society to ant) through the sytenu of coilective 3Q0,00&»,unemployed in Kenya, and

Tom Mboya ihenwhich, experience, intehligence and farning. It established common (who was Minis-
knowledge are steadily tending. ownership of land throughout the ter of.Labour) declared that 3 1,500
It wil be a revival, in a higher
form, of the liberty, equality and

.whóle of the Soviet- Union. The -

buiiding of sociaiism has .transform-
Africans had been thrown out of

rk in one year alone endng in
fraternity of the ancient gentes". ed the oid mir system from a cotu- J9ne 1961), and that "hungry men
Socialism is-the transfornuation-of munity of poverty hito a cornmunity have to steal in order- to uve"

r
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(Times, »JuIy 19, 1962. Not much world,andas apolitieal aimin most es, for. scientific and technical
security fuere. and certainly no sign of fue remaining- twó-thirds. - education, and for equai»opportu-
of a classless:society! - .¡ts basic tenetsare univerial

nitiesfor.:every chifd:to advance
-

-

Whe'n it comes down to brass character, but the znethods of
reaching thi.l -siage and »the áppiica-

in alt sphéres of edúcition
-

'th»ere- 1 nothing specffically
-tacks, Mboya himseif - advocates tion of its. principies wii be diffe- Russian, German; French, British,
measures which are in striking rent in different parts of the world or American about fuese basic » -

» trastto fié "communia1' principies tenets of sociálism, aud nothing in
of traditional African. -society, pro- To speak and write of "African theni which is "alien" to any Afri-

- posing baos fas local and foreigo Socialism" makes -no better sense can country. They represent a stage
capitalists, and that fue govermnent than dividing the sciences hito geo- in fue advance of human sodiety

should stimuIat private investment. graphical compartments, e.g. Afri- which would end ah forms of im- -

Mboya contrasts "African Social- can mathematics, Afiican chemistry, perialist domination,- ah forms of
ism' with what he describes:as "So- African biology, or African physics. ecónomic exploitation, and ahl,forms
cialim »of:the. Westerxitypé" ón the Science is universal, but its appli- of inequahity. -

one:hand, and 'a Marxian type of cation differs - according to different -

Socihhism" oit the other. He mkes tituations:
- True, in the vastly different con-

a :fervent pbea: 'Let us go abroad ditions» of Africa fue fonuts anc me-
to ask for boans and technical skills, There is »ónly one socialism thods of a socialist society cannot
not for ideals and ideologies". scientific sociaiisnswhich belongs. be an exact copy of fue existing

to the whole world, ¿md nQt /0 one socialist countries. The existing
What is Mboya's çoncept of so- co»ntinent ¿r one coui2try.

» class relations, commuhal land
cialism? In one sense he: eXpresSes 'African Socialism" is a mirage, ownership. fue sense of African »

agreement with- Nyerere iii stating but there can, be differentroads to unity, pride in African history and -;
that: "Socialism is a mental Con- Socialism »arising from the different culture wffl have tó be táken into
ditionin or- an attitudç of mmd conditions in the African countries. account.
éstablished iii order to achieve ra-
tional relationships and harmony in 1. Comnion ownership of aB The achievement of socialism is
socidty." Any capitahist would agree the meansof production, difrb- not only a xnatter of politicai théory

and ogrammes, but also a chasswith this vague general formula,
even when he spehls it out lii more

tion and exchange, and produc-
tion for use, and nót for private relations. Political independence was

detail : - profit. won by an ahliance of class torces
.

- - led by fue progressive lements of
"Socialism stands for .equality 2. Phanned methods of produc- the national bourgeoisie and inteffi-

of i opportunity, securi1y of in- . tion based oil harmonious rela- gentsia, but workers and peasants
come- and empioyment, equahity tions between industry and agri- were the biggest mass force.
before fue law, fue rule of law, culture, raising of hiving stand- :

individual freedom, universal ards, and overcoming fue rnequa- TRANSITION TO SOCIAL!SM
- - franchise, state regulation of-eco- lity between tosi and country. -

nomic ife, - state control f{ vital Application of science to al! The new stage demands a sharper
means of production and distri-

March
spheres of production, unleash- struggle to achieve economic indé-

bution - . (7ransition ing fue inventive geuius of human pendence and eñd ah forms of ini-
l93). - beings,. and to maké machines perialist dornination.

If he word "socialism" is left out,
fue servants of men and women.
--

To justify this attitude, all -icinds
all supporters of fue capitauist sys- ,4. Pohitical power in fue hands of spurious theories are put for-
¿em will agreé with these obiectives.-
Eved mil imperialist Britain fuere is

of the people, led by the working
class and its Marxist party, and

ard to bolster up the idea of Afri-
can exceptionalism. - -

a cobsiderable state - Tegulátion of based on ful! democracy in ah
ispects of» economk and social The new formula "A frican Sócia-

economic life and state coñtrol - of
-hfe.

lisna" can be used, and as ir b»eing
- production mal distributión. used, nót to adv/ince the cause of »

5. Nations sovereignty a a d
friendship with all nations, based socialism, but /0 hold it back.

WHAT lS SOCLALISM? -

-

on internationaiism and not nar- Trade unions are urged to póst-
Scientific socialism is not a casi- row bourgeois nationalism. pone wage demands, there is resist-

cept himited to geographical boúnd-
'Est' 'West'.

6. Equal rights for alt men ance to workihg class elements
advancing to fue ieadership of fue

aries either or It is and women. national movement and to fié for4a universal concept of a new stage
of so,ciety, applicable. anywhere

7 Encouragement and promo-
tion ofyoungpeople to take key»

mation of Marxist Parties, on fue
plea that fuere are no less strugglethe world, providing fue objective positions of leadership. in iiricafactors have sufficiently matured tb

advance towards this new stuge. It 8. Positive measures for the.
.

The ahliance of class forces
açtu.1ly exists in one-third of fue flourishing of the aris and scienc- (expressed in »the national move-
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ments which won independence) is transition may be of long or short nated iii the anti-imperialist front,
still essential in the new stage of duration, .depending on the relation the. national bourgeoisie that

the struggle. But the advance to so- of class forces in the country, and carne to pówer led society along
cialism is possible only if the work- especially on the strength and poli- the path of capitalist develop-

ing class advances to the Ieadership tical consciousness of the working ment. thus delaying the transition
in the national united front. The class. For, is the working class, with to a higher stage of the revolu-
spread of socialist ideas in Africa its revolutionary traditions which is tion". (Fundamentals of Marx-
does ñot mean that socialism is the the harbinger of socialism: i s m-Leninism, English edition,

next item on the agenda of inde- . . - page -501).

pendent 4frican states.
Wherever the anti-impeialist This lesson needs. to be under-

front was under the leadership of t d Af' d It Ui
The advance of the working class the working class and itsMarx- M smLeiinism e':

elements bito -the leadership of the ist, the revo,lution did not stop at plied within the context f the
African national movements s tle bourgeois-democratic stage, ,but struggle through Africa. there are
essential even for the next stage of developed mto a sociahst revolution. good prospects of advance in the
advance, wbich is the buildmg of an - new stage of the struggle, for the

'independent democratic state. Ths "Wherever the movement was rowth of independent national
is not a "third way", but transi- heaçled by the- bourgeoise, or democracies, añd an advance to-
tionary stage to socialism. The bourgeois influences pre-domi- wards socialim. -

- ..- -

.-.:

;.- GÉO.RGE PAIDMORE

* For a pro jected biography of George - *
Pqdmore, ¡ would li/ce to. contaet any

- -,
persons who knew him andIor have

- letters or other papers which might - -

- be pertinent to my study. Ah, mate- --

* rials will be handied with extreme -. : :

-: care..

E
J.R. Hooker, Ph.D., African Stu- . 1

dies Centre and Department of His- T 1-

tory Michigan State University, East .

Lansing, Michigan, United States of. - . - -:
-
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THGROWTHOF soiologist, to the effect that national
feeling blossom in thecould never
"overseas rovinces". Racial bro-
theihood, the understanding of the

NATIONALISM IN AÑGOLA colonizer, the five centuries of
existence by White and Negro com- - -

- . . - - niunities in Angola must of neces-
By Mario De Andrade constituted the secpnd; continually sity, accÓrding to them cancel out

- present fact'or for p1itical organisa- or avoid the consequences of Afri-
TOLAY -the peoples of the neutral tions which the colonial administra- can nationalism in this country.

world are making history in their tion deprived of any possibility Of The reality- which inustbe fac&l
turn. They are creating a new ba- contact with the people. sheds doubt on these kinds of argu- - -.
lance in international relations and It may be said that by and large, ments. Nevertheless, official cheles
provoking world-wide reactions. It events taking place on the Africa in Lisbonclaim that nationalist acti- -

has - now become cornmonplace, - continent, involving colonial powers
- vity . is the work of foreigners or

therefore, to. observe that every- such as France, Belgium and Angolese groups who have emigrat-
thing . that happens iii the neutral England, obstructed one by one the ed to the former Belgian orFrench
world: is of mterest and concern course of events in the Portuguese Congos.
to men ah over theglobe. colonies. At the sanie time, the

Salazar. a
The course taken by the Angolese

Angola, which such a short time
regime was perfecting freedom movement is iufficiently

ago was unknown, to the interna-
propaganda and humbug machine
intended to give currency -to the

convincing ami gives the Ile to
these açcusations. Let us retraçe itstionaF public, a country which few theory of territorial integration and stages.

-- people could find n the map, has
made ita entry on the great stage spiritual ássimilation. 1 Among the problems facing the
of histoy once and for ah. This - The Portuguese colonies are thus Portuguese liberal monarehy iii -

a fact contemporaneous with the the only areas of Africa where the about 1856 was the effective occupa- .

outbreak of armed conflict in that present-day political struggle has
legal

tión- of the colonies. This occupa-
-

- part of the world. -

never assumed a character. tion was to be speeded up, iii the -.

My intention is not to deal with
In other words, never since the
thirties has Angola, for example.

light of .the decisions óf the Berlin
. Conference. Military campaigns then

the programme which the. political seen any kind of public contact took place, during which Portu-
parties have set themselves, nor the between the masses and a party guese - troops suifered bitter andfactics ernployed tb intensify the

- machine or ita leader. The emer- nurneious befóre the fierce
aiined cornbat. My task is to place gence of the leader in the rebeffion

defeats
resistance of the African population

this - vast movement for national is in fact a phenomenon which in Angola. . -freedom in its general context, to
endeavour to historical refe-

appears at a late stage in the The exact nature of this resistance .

point- growth of Angolese nationahism. may be ilustrated by an example
rences, and to describe th various poder cover ,pf the eléctoral cam- the -war waged by the peoples of
demoñstrations which rnade possible paigns -for the residniy. of the Dembos, whose refusal to submitand even precipitated the conffict Portuguese Republic there were of was looked. upon by Portuguese
now taking place la Angola. course. speeches, sornetimes violent, histdrians as a .rha,ne. for the nation.

The fight for national freedorns by sorne Angolese tribe taking Fiftéen successive expeditions were
in Africa shows certain special advantage of the situation to re- necessary to achieve the "pacifica-
-characteristics, owing to the colonial gister a-protest against the wretched iion' nf a region which numbered
context in which it is placed.- Ah hiving conditions of the masses. 55,792 inhabitants in 1916. From
the facts of this struggle for African This was the case iii the 1948 exactly. 1872 onwards, the people
independence and dignity could la electoral campaign, but it was an of Dembos once more took up. the
fact not be properly analysed with- isolated episode and not a constaiit fight against the Portuguése ariny,
out taking lato account the nature feature of open political activity,

. tising. against the colonial adminis- -

of th coloniahist regirne in. the organized hito a iiarty and defying tration which practised numerous -

- cohntry cocerned. -. the colónial administration. : . abuses la tle levying of taxes and
In the case of the growih of the This is why the Portuguese autho- exploited the small trade. etween

nationJist movement in i Portu- rities were for a long time the onhy 1872 arid 1907, the Portuguesecould
. guese colony. attention must be cal- voice to speak to the world of their achieve oo positive result of ther

lcd to the two mala factors which colonial policy -This spectacular attempts to set up military -posts.
gravelj hinderctl its successful pro- outbreak of Angolese nationalism, . A big expedition, fha famous
gress. In the first place, there is the taking the fonn of armed rebellion, column of 1907, under the com-
isolation imposed by the colonial has shown - up the meaniuglessness mand of- Captain Joao de Almeida
system and the charaeter of the insti- of the propaganda put out by the and twerty times- large than pre-
tutions which have- prevailed la Portuguese Government. We recall vious contingents, was uttérly. anni-
Portugal for 33 years, which -cast the arguments put forward by the hiláted' by the . nationalist forces.
Angola amongst the rñost sornbse theorists of Portugues& colonization Tun sáme tate befehi the expeditions -

and slent arcas of Africa. Secrecy or Gilberto Freyre, thé Brazilian 'of 1909, 1913 arid 1918. Finaily, -
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